INTRODUCTION
Proteins that coordinate inflammation and the acute-phase response must mount a rapid, efficient defense against invading microorganisms at local and systemic levels, but the amplitude of this response can be difficult to contain. Thus, safeguards must also be built into the system to protect the host, although a perfect compromise cannot always be achieved. It is not surprising then that although many proteins involved in these events appear to be predominantly either proinflammatory or anti-inflammatory in nature, some are involved in both the initiation and the resolution of an immune response. In this regard, members of the annexin family of proteins have been reported to be largely anti-inflammatory in their actions; annexin A1 has clearly been shown to mitigate anti-inflammatory events downstream of glucocorticoid induction [1, 2] , as well as inhibit arachidonic acid production via direct inhibition of phospholipase A2 (PLA2) [1, 2] . It has also been demonstrated that annexins A1 and A2 play a crucial role in the phagocytosis of apoptotic lymphocytes [3] , an event at the end of an immune response, which results in the reduction of inflammation by the release of immunosuppressive cytokines. However, evidence is beginning to accumulate that the role of soluble, extracellular annexins in inflammation and the immune response may not be so simple.
The annexins are calcium-dependent phospholipid binding proteins that are more divergent in function than structure [4] . This protein family comprises at least 20 members that share a highly conserved, tightly packed ␣-helical core domain, as well as calcium and phospholipid binding domains [4] . Their divergent N termini, however, appear to allow for their diverse and distinct biological functions [5] . They are largely intracellular and most play important roles in membrane trafficking, plasma membrane reorganization during signaling, and calcium regulation [4] . Additional roles, however, have been identified for particular annexins on the extracellular surface of endothelial cells and certain leukocyte populations [3, 4, 6, 7] . Although much has recently been learned about annexin A2 on the surface of macrophages, nothing is known about its role as a soluble mediator in the early events of infection and the coordination of the innate immune response.
Annexin A2 is unique among the annexins in that it is known to function largely in heterotetramer form, composed of two 36-kDa subunits of annexin A2 ("p36") complexed with two 11-kDa S100A10 protein subunits ("p11"). It is highly expressed on the surface of macrophages, where it enjoys promiscuous binding of several proteins and through these interactions, participates in many facets of macrophage biology. It is required for recognition of apoptotic T lymphocytes [3] , serves as a platform to nucleate thrombolytic activity by binding both tPA and plasminogen [7] [8] [9] , as well as functioning as a docking protein for cytomegalovirus [10 -12] , respiratory syncitial virus [13] , Pseudomonas aerurginosa [14] , and macrophage-trophic HIV [15, 16] . Its importance as a recognition element for such pathogenic agents predicts the existence of a soluble form of this "receptor" as a decoy, and indeed, soluble annexin A2 tetramer (A2t) is found at low levels in the sera of healthy people [17] and at elevated levels in serum during an infection [18] .
Recent studies on osteoclastogenesis have demonstrated that soluble A2t stimulates the proliferation and differentiation of osteoclast precursors through MAP kinase activation in bone marrow stromal cells, resulting in downstream production of GM-CSF and RANKL [19 -21] . More recently, a receptor for A2t has been cloned and its requirement for downstream signaling in stromal cells has been demonstrated [22] . This receptor was shown to be expressed in cells of monocytic lineage, as well as many other cell types. As osteoclasts represent a type of specialized macrophage, the importance of soluble, extracellular A2t in promoting osteoclast differentiation suggests that it may play an important role in macrophage function as well. MAP kinase activation is well known to play a central role in macrophage activation through production and release of inflammatory cytokines [23] . If A2t were to induce macrophage activation via this pathway, it would provide a mechanism for the body to defend itself against the use of surface-bound A2t as a viral and bacterial receptor: cells could shed A2t and gain an extra measure of protection by concomitant activation of surrounding cells. To explore these possibilities, human monocyte-derived macrophages were treated with soluble A2t and MAP kinase signaling and downstream cytokine and chemokine production, along with effector functions, were measured. In this report, we demonstrate that A2t elicits activation of the MAP kinases, in addition to the nuclear translocation of NF-B, resulting in inflammatory cytokine production as well as chemokine production. Furthermore, this activation was reflected in enhanced macrophage effector function, as A2t brought about an acceleration of macrophage phagocytosis of Escherichia coli bacteria.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Isolation and culture of human blood monocytes
Human peripheral blood monocytes were obtained from healthy volunteers by leukapheresis. Monocytes were further purified from mononuclear cells by Ficoll-Hypaque sedimentation followed by countercurrent centrifugal elutriation. Monocytes were resuspended at a density of 3.0 ϫ 10 6 cells per millilter in DMEM (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) containing 2 mM L-glutamine and supplemented with 10 g/ml gentamicin and were plated at 6 ϫ 10 6 /2 ml per well in 6-well plates or 3 ϫ 10 6 /ml per well in 12-well plates. After 4 -6 h, heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (HyClone, Logan, UT, USA) was added to 10%, and adherent monocytes were cultured for 7 days to enable differentiation into mature monocyte-derived macrophages.
Western blot analysis and NF-B transcription factor ELISA For whole cell lysates, 7-to 14-day-old monocyte-derived macrophages were treated with Annexin A2: S100A10 tetramer (isolated from bovine lung; Biodesign International, Saco, ME, USA or United States Biologicals, Swampscott, MA, USA) at 250 ng/ml (2.6 nM) or the indicated concentration for the indicated times. Plates were then placed on ice, rinsed with ice-cold PBS, lysed directly with 500 l per well of a 1:1 mixture of RIPA buffer (1ϫ PBS with 1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS with 2 mM activated sodium orthovanadate and 2 mM AEBSF) and NuPAGE 4ϫ LDS sample buffer (Invitrogen). Each lysed sample was transferred to a 1.6 ml Eppendorf tube, placed in a 95°C heat block for 10 s, and genomic DNA sheared by forcing the sample through a 26-gauge needle three times.
For nuclear and cytoplasmic lysates, cells were treated with A2t for the indicated times, with or without 30' pretreatment with p38 MAP kinase inhibitor SB203580 (5 M; Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, MO, USA) or proteasome inhibitor MG-132 (10 M; Sigma). Plates were washed with ice-cold PBS, and cells collected by scraping into 800-l ice-cold PBS. Cells were pelleted at 1000 g for 2 min., resuspended in 300 l of solution A (50 mM HEPES, pH 7.9, 10 mM KCl, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM EDTA, 2 mM sodium orthovanadate and 2 mM AEBSF) and left on ice for 15 min. Triton X-100 was added to 1%, cells were briefly vortexed, and nuclei were spun down at 5000 g for 3 min. Supernatant (cytoplasmic extract) was collected and placed at -80°C until use. Pelleted nuclei were briefly washed in ice-cold solution A, resuspended in 50 l solution C (50 mM HEPES, pH 7.9, 400 mM NaCl, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM EDTA, 2 mM sodium orthovanadate and 2 mM AEBSF) and placed on a rocking platform at 4°C for 15 min. Debris was pelleted at 15,000 g at 4°C for 10 min., and nuclear lysates were stored at -80°C until use. Protein concentrations of both cytoplasmic and nuclear lysates were determined by BCA assay (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA).
Ten micrograms of each nuclear extract was used per well in the TransAM p65 NF-B transcription factor ELISA per manufacturer's protocol (Active Motif, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Briefly, nuclear extracts were incubated in wells coated with oligos comprising the NF-B consensus site. Plates were washed, incubated with anti-p65 primary antibody for 1 h, followed by 1 h incubation with HRP-labeled secondary antibody, and colorimetric detection. OD450 values presented were subtracted for the absorbance of a blank well, to which no nuclear lysate was added but which was processed otherwise identically to the other samples.
For electrophoretic analysis, samples were supplemented with 10% ␤-mercaptoethanol, heated again for 10 min at 95°C, and loaded as indicated onto 4 -12% NuPAGE bis-Tris gradient gels with accompanying molecular weight markers (RPN800; GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Piscataway, NJ, USA). Samples were run at 125 V for 1 h using 1ϫ MES NuPAGE running buffer (Invitrogen). Proteins were then transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane using 1ϫ NuPAGE transfer buffer (125 V for 1.5 h) and membranes were blocked for 15 min with 5% BSA in TBST (50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Tween 20) . Primary antibodies were added at the following concentrations for overnight incubation: anti-phospho-ERK1/2 (CST, #9101), 1:1000; anti-ERK (CST, #9102), 1:1000; anti-phospho-p38 (Cell Signaling Technology (CST), Danvers, MA, USA, #9211), 1:500; anti-p38 (CST, #9212), 1:1000; anti-phospho-JNK/ SAPK (CST, #9251), 1:500; anti-JNK/SAPK (CST, #9252), 1:1000; anti-p65 NF-B (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA; #sc-109), 1:200. Blots were then washed, incubated with 1:2000 HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies (Amersham) in blocking buffer, developed using ECL Plus (Amersham), and detected using the Fuji LAS-3000 (Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan).
Gel purification of p11, p36, and A2t
A2t, p11, and p36 were isolated by electrophoresis. 40 g native A2t was heated for 10 min at 70°C in 1ϫ LDS loading buffer (Invitrogen) and 10 g loaded per lane in each of four lanes. Excision of bands was carried out using Coomassie stained neighbor lanes as guides, and proteins were eluted overnight in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, with 0.1% SDS at 37°C with shaking. Proteins were concentrated and exchanged into buffer without SDS using Centriprep YM10 and Microcon YM10 concentrators (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) before employing a final G25 spin column to remove particulates. The "mock elution" negative control sample was obtained by performing the identical process on a gel slice from an unloaded lane. Finally, the protein concentrations of each eluted fraction were measured using the BCA assay (Pierce), and the mock eluted sample was adjusted to a volume similar to the adjusted samples.
Genomic DNA isolation
Genomic DNA was isolated from 6 ϫ 10 6 macrophages cultured in one well of a six-well plate using the Illustra Tissue and Cells Genomic Prep Mini-Spin Kit (GE Healthcare, New York, NY, USA).
RNA isolation and analysis 6 ϫ 10 6 macrophages cultured in six-well plates were treated with 50 -5000 ng/ml A2t, AV, p11 (S100A10), or p36 for the times indicated. Total RNA was extracted using RNeasy Mini Kit spin columns (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) per the manufacturer's instructions. For RT-PCR, 1 g RNA from each sample was placed in a 20 l reaction containing 1ϫ reaction buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.3, 50 mM KCl, 6 mM MgCl 2 , and 2% glycerol supplemented with 1 mM DTT) with 0.4 M each dNTP (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), 250 ng random hexamer primers, 1 l RNaseout (Invitrogen) and 1 l SuperScript II (Invitrogen). 25 ng cDNA was then used in each reaction for PCR amplification of the following genes using the primers below in a series of gradient PCR reactions (94°C for 4 min, followed by 30 cycles at 94°C for 30 s, 55-62°C for 30 s, 72°C for 30 s, and finally extension at 72°C for 10 min) to ensure that each set yields a single amplicon per primer set, as well as to ascertain the optimum temperature conditions for real-time PCR.
For real-time PCR, cDNA corresponding to 25 ng RNA was used for each reaction in duplicate. PCR reactions were conducted using SYBR Green and detection with the real-time PCR System 7900 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Reaction conditions were as follows: 15 s at 95°C for melting, 30 s at 62°C for annealing, 30 s at 72°C for extending, for a total of 40 cycles. Primer sequences were as follows: ␤-actin forward: TCGTCGACAACG-GCTCCGGCATGTGC; ␤-actin reverse: TTCTGCAGGGAGGAGCTG-GAAGCAGC; IL-6 forward: CACAGACAGCCACTCACCTC; IL-6 reverse: TTTTCTGCCAGTGCCTCTTT; IL-1␤ forward: GGACAAGCTGAGGAAG-ATGC; IL-1␤ reverse: TCGTTATCCCATGTGTCGAA; TNF-␣ forward: AT-GAGCACTGAAAGCATGATCC; TNF-␣ reverse: GAGGGCTGATTAGA-GAGAGGTC; TGF-␤ forward: GGCCAGATCCTGTCCAAGC; TGF-␤ reverse: GTGGGTTTCCACCATTAGCAC; COX-2 forward: CTGGCGCTCAGCCATA-CAG; COX-2 reverse: ACACTCATACATACACCTCGGT; IP-10 forward: GGAACCTCCAGTCTCAGCACC; IP-10 reverse: CAGCCTCTGTGTGGTC-CATCC; Gro-␣ fwd: ATGGCCCGCGCTGCTCTCTCC; Gro-␣ rev: GTTG-GATTTGTCACTGTTCAG; ICAM-1 fwd: TCTGTGTCCCCCTCAAAAGTC; ICAM-1 rev: GGGGTCTCTATGCCCAACAA; IL-8 fwd: AGGTGCAGTTTT-GCCAAGGA; IL-8 rev: TTTCTGTGTTGGCGCAGTGT.
Gene expression was determined using the relative quantification formula:
Control where C T is the fractional cycle number that reaches a fixed threshold, C Test is the test of interest, and C Control is the reference control (RNA from untreated cells). ⌬C T is the difference between gene expression in treated cells and reference control cells. The fold increase was calculated using 2 Ϫ⌬⌬CT . For certain reactions, genomic DNA (1 ng [(ϳ286 copies of a single copy gene, if the genome of a single cell is 3.5 pg) to 50 ng (ϳ14,300 copies)] was titrated in the same plate in order to obtain a standard curve. Copies of transcript/cell number were calculated using the cell number and RNA yield from each sample, the fraction of that sample used in the reverse transcription reaction, combined with the fraction of the RT reaction that was used as the real-time substrate.
Cytokine array
1.2 ϫ 10 7 macrophages (from each of two separate donors) were either treated with 250 ng/ml A2t or an equal volume of PBS in 1.6 ml DMEM and incubated for 24 h. Supernatants were then removed and clarified with a 20,000 g spin (10 s at 4°C), and applied to each of two separate cytokine array membranes (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA). Membranes were processed per manufacturer's instructions. Chemiluminescence was detected using the Fuji LAS-3000 (Fujifilm) and quantified using Image Gauge software, version 4.22 (Fujifilm). Manual background subtraction was performed prior to quantitation, and "fold change" was calculated as the difference between the average values for both cytokine spots on A2t-treated vs. untreated arrays.
Cytokine measurement by Luminex assay 6 .0 ϫ 10 6 macrophages (from each of three separate donors) were either treated with 250 ng/ml A2t for 3.5, 7, or 24 h, or an equal volume of PBS for 24 h (untreated control). Supernatants were then removed and clarified with a 20,000 g spin (10 min at 4°C). Cytokine assays were performed in duplicate using human cytokine 10-plex antibody bead kit (Biosource International, Camarillo, C, USA) and a Luminex 100 analyzer (Luminex Corporation, Austin, TX, USA) for IL-1␤, IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-8, IL-10, gamma interferon (IFN-␥), tumor necrosis factor-␣ (TNF-␣), and GM-CSF. Cytokine data analysis was performed using the MasterPlex QT quantitation software (MiraiBio, Alameda, CA, USA).
Phagocytosis and Fc gamma receptor staining
For phagocytosis of latex beads, carboxylate-modified, fluorescent yellow-green latex beads (Sigma) were incubated with 2 mg/ml goat IgG (Sigma) overnight in 50 mM MES buffer, pH 5.0, at 4°C. Beads were then washed in DMEM with 10% FCS. Cells were treated for 3 h with 2.6 nM A2t, and the equivalent of 5 l of a 2.5% solid solution was added to each well of a six-well plate in 800 l total volume/well. Cells were allowed to incubate with the beads for the indicated times at 37°C; then beads were removed, wells were washed with 0.25% trypsin, and fresh trypsin (800 l/well) was added for 30 min at RT. Macrophages were washed off of the plates with DMEM with 10% FCS, spun for 7 min at 1600 rpm (4°C), and resuspended in ice-cold PBS with 1.0% paraformaldehyde for analysis on a FACSCalibur flow cytometer.
For bacterial phagocytosis, E. coli strain DH5␣ transfected with a GFP-mut3 encoding plasmid (pCM18 [24] ) was a generous gift from Dr. Robert Palmer (NIDCR, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA). Bacteria were cultured in Luria-Bertani broth with 150 g/ml erythromycin to an OD600 of 0.4 then washed with PBS and brought to a concentration of 6 ϫ 10 8 /ml in RPMI with 5% serum, and without antibiotics. Macrophages were washed with this same media, and bacteria seeded at a ratio of 100:1 by placing 0.5 ml of the bacteria in each well of a 12-well plate (containing 3ϫ10 6 cells/well). Incubations were carried out for the times indicated at 37°C. Extracellular bacteria were then removed by three vigorous washings and a 10 min trypsin treatment (macrophage adherence confirmed by fluorescent microscopy), and cells were removed from the plate and resuspended in ice-cold PBS with 1% paraformaldehyde for analysis.
For surface staining, adherent macrophages were washed twice with ice-cold PBS, detached using a rubber policeman into PBS with 2% FBS and 0.01% azide, and stained with mouse anti-human CD16, anti-human CD32 (BD) or goat anti-human CD64 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Samples were washed with 2 ml staining buffer, then counterstained with a 1:200 dilution of Alexa 647-donkey-anti-mouse (for anti-CD16 and 32) or Alexa 488-donkey-anti-goat antibody (Invitrogen) in the dark for 30 min at 4°C. Samples were washed once more, resuspended in PBS containing 1.0% paraformaldehyde, and analyzed on a FACSCalibur flow cytometer, using a gate set for whole, intact macrophages.
RESULTS
A2t activates ERK, JNK, and p38 kinases in human monocyte-derived-macrophages
To determine whether MAP kinase pathways are activated upon treatment of macrophages with soluble annexin A2 tetramer (A2t), their phosphorylation levels were determined using Western blot analysis. As shown in Fig. 1 , macrophages treated with 2.6 nM (250 ng/ml) A2t demonstrated a rapid induction in phosphorylation of MAP kinases ERK1/2 (Fig.  1A) , p38 (Fig. 1B) , and JNK (Fig. 1C) . The kinetics of activation of these three pathways were similar: phosphorylation could be detected within 5 min, continued to increase for 15 min, but returned to baseline levels within 30 min.
Comparing this behavior with that elicited by a strong, canonical activator of MAP kinase pathways, stimulation of macrophages with LPS resulted in a more prolonged signal than that achieved by A2t (Fig. 1D) ; for example, activation of ERK1/2 continued to increase at a rapid rate for the first 30 min and reached higher overall levels, consistent with its well-documented behavior in macrophages [23] . In contrast, another member of the annexin family, annexin AV, failed to induce any activation of MAP kinases during this time frame (Fig. 1A) . As the overall protein levels of these kinases did not change over time (Fig. 1A-D) , these results clearly demonstrate that treatment of human primary macrophages with soluble A2t induces a rapid but transient stimulation of all three classes of MAP kinases.
A2t stimulates p65 NF-B activation
It is also well documented that NF-B plays a crucial role in macrophage activation via the transcription of inflammatory mediators downstream of multiple types of stimulatory events. As MAP kinases (which are known to play an important role in macrophage activation) had been demonstrated to be activated by A2t, we next examined whether NF-B is activated in order to fully stimulate canonical macrophage activation. To this end, subcellular fractionation was performed and nuclear and cytoplasmic extracts from macrophages treated with A2t were probed to determine whether p65 NF-B had migrated from the cytosol upon A2t treatment (Fig. 2A) . The blot was then reprobed for ␤-actin to demonstrate the separation of these two cellular compartments, as nuclear extracts should be free of this cytoplasmic marker. Whereas MAP kinase activation by A2t is immediate and transient, p65 NF-B demonstrably relocates to the nucleus upon macrophage exposure to A2t but does so more slowly and over a longer period of time, continuing to leave the cytoplasm and accumulate in the nucleus over the 2-h duration of this experiment ( Fig. 2A) .
p65 NF-B translocation to the nucleus does not necessarily guarantee its activation. To address its ability to bind its target sequence directly, as well as to investigate whether NF-B activation was secondary to effects elicited by the more rapid MAP kinase activation, nuclear extracts from cells treated with A2t, in the presence or absence of NF-B or MAP kinase inhibitors, were examined in an ELISA format that measures NF-B consensus site binding activity for individual NF-B family members. Indeed, in the two donors tested, it was confirmed that p65 translocates to the nucleus, but it was also shown that it becomes activated and is available to bind its consensus site (Fig. 2B) .
The delayed and prolonged timing of p65 NF-B mobilization to the nucleus led us to inquire whether it might be secondary to the effects elicited by the more rapid MAP kinase activation or whether A2t directly activates both pathways in a parallel but temporally distinct manner. MG132 is a proteasomal inhibitor that prevents the degradation of ⌱〉, thereby inhibiting the release of p65 that would normally allow it to translocate to the nucleus. Pretreatment with MG132 reduced p65 activity in A2t-treated cells to baseline levels in the first donor, although only partial p65 inhibition was achieved in macrophages from the second donor (Fig. 2B) . Interestingly, SB203580, a MAP kinase inhibitor, reduced p65 activity in both donors, but this reduction did not equal that achieved with MG132 (Fig.  2B) , suggesting only partial involvement of MAP kinase- 6 ) were cultured in DMEM with FCS for 7-10 days. Cells were then treated with 2.6 nM (250 ng/ml) A2t, 2.6 nM (85 ng/ml) annexin AV, or 10 ng/ml LPS for the indicated times. Whole cell lysates were then analyzed for phospho-p42/44 MAPK (ERK1/2) (A, D), phospho-p38 MAPK (B), or phoshpo-p46 JNK (C) with phospho-specific antibodies by Western blot analysis. Antibodies against total protein were used as internal loading controls for each. Data shown are representative of eight donors. Fig. 2 . A2t induces p65 NF-B to redistribute to the nucleus. Macrophages were treated with A2t, with or without 30-min pretreatment with the indicated inhibitors, for the indicated times (min). Cells were then fractionated to produce nuclear and cytoplasmic extracts. (A) 30 g of the indicated extracts were probed for p65 NF-kB by Western blot analysis. Blot was also probed for ␤-actin, a cytoplasmic marker. (B) Nuclear extracts were tested for p65 activity by binding of plated DNA oligos bearing the NF-kB consensus site, followed by colorimetric detection of p65 by HRP-linked antibody. dependent events in NF-B activation. Nonetheless, these data clearly demonstrate that A2t engages both of the canonical signal transduction pathways involved in macrophage activation-the MAP kinase and NF-B pathways.
A2t-activated macrophages undergo a rapid but transient increase in inflammatory cytokine transcription
As both MAP kinase and NF-B pathways are involved in inflammatory cytokine production, mRNA levels of several mediators of inflammation were measured using quantitative real-time PCR (Fig. 3) . Treatment of macrophages with A2t resulted in an increase in mRNA for TNF-␣, IL-1␤, and IL-6 in all donors tested, inducing a dramatic increase in three of the four donors shown (Fig. 3A) . In all four donors, IL-6 levels were found to be increased more than 50-fold above basal transcription levels at 3 h, and TNF-␣ and IL-1␤ message levels were similarly increased in 3 out of 4 donors shown (Fig.  3A) . Transcript number per cell for each of these important cytokines was also calculated using genomic DNA to generate standard curves. Expressed in this manner, transcript levels ranged from 20 to 85 transcripts per cell in resting macrophages: 30 to 85 transcripts per cell for TNF-␣ and 20 to 80 per cell for IL-6 and IL-1␤, in agreement with previously published data [25] . After 1 h of exposure to 2.6 nM A2t, TNF-␣ transcripts were increased to 2.7 ϫ 10 2 to 1.6 ϫ 10 5 transcripts/cell, after 3 h, IL-6 transcript levels rose to 3.6 ϫ 10 3 to 1.7 ϫ 10 4 transcripts/cell. COX2 mRNA levels were also consistently increased, although to a lesser degree (data not shown). Transcript levels for TGF-␤1, which can play a mixed role in inflammation but is generally regarded as antiinflammatory, were either unaffected or reduced, depending on the donor (data not shown). By 6 h after treatment, however, transcript levels for all three cytokines had begun to fall precipitously and were reduced nearly to baseline levels for most cytokines and donors by 24 h (Fig. 3A) . As a negative control, annexin AV was added at the same molar concentration to macrophages, and RNA was collected after 1 h to examine whether it had any effect on inflammatory gene induction (Fig. 3B) . Consistent with its inability to activate MAP kinases (Fig. 1A) and p65 NF-B translocation (data not shown), annexin AV failed to induce a meaningful increase in mRNA for any of the genes examined.
Biologically relevant concentrations of A2t may well be highly variable depending on the donor, as well as the immune status of the individual [18] . Therefore, the effect of A2t concentration on TNF-␣ mRNA levels in treated macrophages was examined to determine their range of responsiveness to A2t, as well as to examine whether higher doses might result in inhibition by some mechanism of interference. As might be expected from Fig. 3A , the level of TNF-␣ induction varied widely between donors. In addition, the dose responsiveness (or EC 50 for TNF-␣ induction) exhibits donor variability as well. As shown in Fig. 3C , a semilogarithmic plot of dose vs. mRNA levels reveals a roughly linear relationship between the concentration of A2t used and the response observed between 250 ng/ml and 2.5 g/ml (2.6 and 26 nM, respectively) in donors 6 and 8, as evidenced by TNF-␣ mRNA levels. (Data are shown in two plots in order to accommodate the differences between the magnitude of response between donors.) Macrophages from donor 5 appear to reach saturation at a slightly higher A2t concentration (ϳ5 g/ml or 52 nM), whereas donor 8 has not reached saturation by 10 g/ml. Interestingly, A2t appears to interfere with its own activity at higher concentrations in the three donors for which A2t reached saturation in this experiment. Most importantly, the concentration of A2t used in this study (250 ng/ml or 2.6 nM) is within the linear range of demonstrated biological responsiveness in all donors. Thus, the effects elicited by this concentration would be expected to be representative of a broad range of A2t concentrations in vivo.
To examine whether these effects are only elicited by A2t or if they can be induced by Annexin A2 (p36) or S100A10 (p11) on its own, the tetramer was subjected to denaturing LDS-PAGE electrophoresis, followed by excision and elution, in order to purify the different components and test them for their ability to activate inflammatory gene transcription (Fig. 3D ). A2t was also purified as a positive control, and material derived from a "mock" elution performed on an empty piece of acrylamide gel was used as a negative control. The data demonstrate that while purified tetramer retained the ability to induce TNF-␣ transcription (Fig. 3D) , neither p36 nor p11 could do so on its own (Fig. 3D) , suggesting that soluble annexin A2 (or S100A10) activates macrophages only in the context of the whole annexin A2 tetramer.
A2t increases macrophage chemokine secretion
As A2t stimulates inflammatory cytokine mRNA production, presumably by way of MAP kinase and NF-B activation, it was of interest to investigate the downstream effects of these initial events in terms of cytokine secretion, as this represents an important mechanism by which macrophages play their crucial role in innate and adaptive immunity. To investigate multiple targets simultaneously, supernatants from A2t treated or untreated macrophages were pooled from two donors at 24 h and applied to nitrocellulose arrays containing antibodies to 36 different cytokines, chemokines, and immunomodulatory proteins ( Fig. 4A and Table 1 ).
Untreated human monocyte-derived macrophages were found to secrete detectable levels of interferon-gamma inducible protein 10 (IP10; also known as CXCL10), the IL-1 receptor agonist (IL-1RA), macrophage inhibitory factor (MIF), MCP-1, growth-regulated oncogene ␣ (Gro-␣ or CXCL1), soluble intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (sICAM-1), interleukin 8 (IL-8), and serpin E1. Most of these have previously been documented as proteins constitutively expressed by human monocyte-derived macrophages. For the most part, macrophages treated for 24 h with A2t exhibited increased secretion of many of these, with the most marked increases seen with three chemokines: Gro-␣ (CXCL1), IP10 (CXCL10), and IL-8, as well as the soluble receptor sICAM-1 (Fig. 4) . In contrast with untreated macrophages, A2t-treated macrophages secreted IL-6, RANTES (CCL5), and complement protein C5a at detectable levels at 24 h (Fig. 4A and Table 1 ). In addition, a small but measurable reduction in secretion of MCP-1 was observed ( Fig. 4A and Table 1 ). Although A2t induced the production of several chemokines, A2t itself was not found to be chemotactic when tested in standard chamber assays at the concentrations investigated in this work (data not shown).
Macrophages from all donors tested thus far have responded to A2t with the induction of the same genes, although there is a certain degree of variability in the magnitude of these responses (Fig. 3) . The cytokine array was used to explore the A2t-dependent secretion of chemokines and cytokines in a pooled sample, and thus, it was of interest to examine the donor-to-donor variability in some of the targets identified by this array. To this end, primers were designed for four of these targets and RNA from the four donors measured for inflammatory cytokines TNF-␣, IL-6, and IL-1␤ in Fig. 3 were examined for the transcription of some of these newly identified genes: IP10, IL-8, ICAM-1, and Gro-␣ (Fig. 4B) . In agreement with the results of the cytokine array, it was found that all four of these targets were indeed induced by A2t in all four donors, with similar kinetics to those seen for IL-6 and IL-1␤, peaking (in most cases) at 3 h, then dropping down to basal transcription levels by 24 h (Fig. 4B) .
Early transcriptional events downstream of A2t treatment indicate vigorous synthesis of TNF-␣ and IL-1␤, although mRNA levels begin to drop significantly by 6 h (Fig. 3A) . IL-6 transcription appeared to be more universally elevated, and message levels were maintained longer than was observed for these other two, and so it was perhaps not surprising that although IL-6 was picked up by the cytokine array, IL-1␤ was barely detectable and TNF-␣ was undetectable in A2t treated supernatants collected at 24 h (Fig. 4A) . Presumably, uptake, degradation, and/or the presence of soluble receptor forms could account for these apparent discrepancies. To elucidate this point, Luminex bead assays were used to examine earlier time points and to confirm that the initial burst in the transcription of these cytokine genes does indeed result in the production of these inflammatory mediators. Analysis of 3-, 7-, and 24-h supernatants from A2t-treated macrophages revealed that TNF-␣ and IL-1␤ proteins are actively synthesized, processed, and secreted within 3 h (Fig. 4C-E) , and thus, other factors (such as uptake, degradation, soluble receptors, or array sensitivity) must be responsible for the lack of detectable TNF-␣ and IL-1␤ in the 24-h supernatants (Fig. 4A) .
Increase in phagocytosis of GFP-labeled E. coli in A2t-treated macrophages
As macrophages also play a crucial role in the direct removal of pathogens from the site of infection, it was of interest to determine whether A2t could invoke an improvement in the ability of macrophages to engulf foreign objects. To test this important effector function, A2t-treated macrophages were examined for their relative efficiency in ingesting fluorescent latex beads or GFP-expressing E. coli DH5␣. It was found that phagocytosis of latex beads, whether opsonized or untreated, was not consistently augmented (Fig. 5A) in A2t-treated macrophages. In fact, in some cases, phagocytosis of opsonized latex beads was modestly decreased in these cells, depending on the length of A2t treatment (Fig. 5A and data not shown) . In contrast, enhanced bacterial phagocytosis of GFP-expressing E. coli was demonstrated by A2t-treated macrophages at all time points and was consistent across all donors tested (Fig.  5B. ) As it has been found that TNF-␣ can temporarily decrease Fc receptor expression in macrophages [26] , expression of CD16, CD32, and CD64 was examined in A2t-treated and untreated macrophages used for these phagocytosis experiments. It was found that the relative efficiency of latex bead phagocytosis corresponded with the expression of Fc receptors, especially CD16 and CD32 (Fig. 5C ).
DISCUSSION
It has been thought for some time that annexin A2 is predominantly an anti-inflammatory agent largely because of its similarities to annexin A1, which has been amply demonstrated to play such a role [4] . The frequent coregulation of these two proteins also lends credence to this hypothesis. On the other hand, data exist to support a role for A2t in the proinflammatory process: as it is a receptor for several viruses and bacteria Image Gauge software (Fujifilm) was used to quantitate the (background subtracted) intensity of signal on positive positions of the R&D Systems cytokine array shown in Fig. 4 . MIF, macrophage inhibitory factor; Gro-␣, growth regulated oncogene ␣; sICAM, soluble intercellular adhesion molecule-1. Human monocyte-derived macrophages were treated with 2.6 nM A2t (dotted line) for 3 h and tested against untreated macrophages (solid line) for their ability to ingest opsonized fluorescent beads (A) or GFP-expressing E. coli DH5a (B). (C) 3 h A2t treated (black) and untreated (gray) macrophages were stained with mouse IgG1 against CD16, CD32, or goat polyclonal against CD64, followed by Alexa 488-donkey-anti-mouse or Alexa 488-donkey-anti-goat secondary antibody. All data were adjusted for isotope controls. [4, 16] , the cell may have evolved a mechanism to shed it as a soluble decoy. The observation that plasma levels of A2t are elevated in individuals fighting certain infections supports this hypothesis [18] . More importantly, A2t has recently been shown to activate the ERK MAP kinases in stromal cells [19] . As MAP kinases are key regulators of macrophage activation [27] , it is reasonable to assume that A2t might stimulate this pathway, and thus, cells shedding A2t could capitalize on this additional function as an inflammatory mediator. Indeed, we have shown for the first time that A2t activates macrophages, stimulating MAP kinase and NF-B signaling pathways and inducing the production of three key cytokines involved in the establishment of inflammation: TNF-␣, IL-1␤, and IL-6. These important but potentially damaging inflammatory mediators taper off quickly. Likewise, soluble A2t induces a transient wave of chemokine synthesis as well, presumably capable of inducing chemotaxis and activating multiple leukocyte subpopulations. In addition, A2t-induced macrophage activation results in increased bacterial phagocytosis. The data suggest that A2t induces an inflammatory burst in macrophages but that it quickly begins to resolve, acting perhaps more as an initial beacon toward the site of infection than an unchecked mediator of massive inflammation. Increased phagocytic efficiency could then, in turn, translate into an increased antigenpresenting capacity induced by soluble A2t, affecting the adaptive immune response as well.
The panel of chemokines that was induced as a result of A2t treatment suggests that it plays a role in the recruitment of several key leukocyte populations to the site of insult, as well as in their activation upon arrival. IL-8 is a chemoattractant for neutrophils, as well as a neutrophil activating protein [28] and induces the adherence of monocytes to the endothelium [29] . IP10 attracts monocytes [30] , NK cells [31] , and activated T lymphocytes [32] , which is especially intriguing given the very recent finding that annexin A1, arguably the closest member of the family to annexin A2 in structure and function, plays an unprecedented role in heightening the amplitude of activated T cell signaling through the TCR [33] .
Moreover, s-ICAM-1 represents the soluble form of a multifunctional protein that can act as a docking protein for viruses [34] that also activates the immune system by recruiting neutrophils and inducing their degranulation [35] , as well as activating macrophages [36] . These activated macrophages can, in turn, become a source of s-ICAM-1 by shedding it from their surface [37] . Likewise, as A2t has been found to be shed or secreted from a growing number of cell types [18, 21, 38 -40] and as the recently cloned receptor for A2t appears to be expressed in many leukocyte subsets [22] and MAP kinases and NF-B play a central role in the activation of many or all of them [27] , A2t may represent a paracrine or even autocrine factor in the establishment of an immune response.
Phagocytosis represents an important component in the first line of defense against invading microorganisms. Consistent with a role in the early, nonspecific phase of an immune response, macrophages that are exposed to A2t prior to bacterial exposure show a heightened capacity to engulf E. coli bacteria. Presumably, this is mediated by scavenger and/or other pattern recognition receptors rather than through recognition of opsonizing antibodies, as no consistent increase in Fc surface expression or phagocytosis of opsonized beads was observed in A2t-treated macrophages (Fig. 5A and C) . This is consistent with the fact that the initial engulfment of bacteria, both for the purpose of elimination. as well as for antigen presentation, takes place before the humoral response would have time to contribute in earnest. Indeed, it has been found that TNF-␣ can actually provoke a reduction of Fc receptors on the macrophage surface in the early hours of activation [26] . Additionally, it has been shown that annexin A2 binds to lipid A [41] , the core of the LPS glycolipid that is found on the outer surface of gram-negative bacteria. As the annexins were named for their ability to "annex" membranes [4] , it stands to reason that A2t might also facilitate a bridge between the bacterium and the macrophage surface, thereby increasing the efficiency of phagocytosis. Presumably, if A2t secretion is an element of host defense brought about by the presence of a microbial invader, it would be expected to play a role early in the time course of infection. It is understandable then that A2t treatment of naïve macrophages would induce such nonspecific defenses of innate immunity. It remains to be seen what effects A2t will play downstream of these events.
Our findings regarding the proinflammatory nature of A2t do not exclude the possibility of A2t participation in anti-inflammatory events. Indeed, it is entirely plausible that the effect of A2t on macrophages is context-dependent. The results reported here reflect A2t treatment of resting macrophagescells that have not encountered an infectious agent prior to A2t exposure. Likewise, they are naïve to any inflammatory mediators that might have been released in their environment due to such an encounter. Thus, it is entirely possible that A2t could provide an early warning signal upon macrophage encounter of a pathogen, but that its rapid and brief cytokine burst or activation might then give way to a dampening of cellular responsiveness to A2t or other, more damaging inflammatory mediators. Indeed, it stands to reason that host proteins involved in the establishment of inflammation would also play a role in its control and resolution, as has been observed with proteins such as TGF-␤, which is involved in the early events of leukocyte recruitment and activation [42] , as well as the resolution of the inflammatory response [43] . Interestingly, like TGF-␤, A2t appears to dampen its own activity at higher concentrations in some donors (Fig. 3) . If A2t plays roles in both induction and resolution of inflammation, one way to shut itself off as the reaction progresses is to start to inhibit its own action as concentrations accumulate over time. Another possibility is that soluble A2t can adopt alternative conformations that are not attainable for surface-bound A2t, providing a basis for role differentiation. The fact that A2t enjoys more than one mode of binding-protein-or lipid-dependent, and calciumdependent or -independent-underscores this possibility [44 -47] . This seems unlikely, however, as a structural basis for discrimination between proinflammatory and anti-inflammatory roles, especially in light of recent reports that very similar signaling and transcription events have been recently observed downstream of surface A2t ligation by tPA or plasminogen [48, 49] . In addition, the role of surface-bound A2t in phagocytosis of apoptotic lymphocytes [3] highlights the fact that cell-cell interactions never occur by way of a single ligand-receptor contact, but instead, involve an interface of interacting proteins that provide a complex set of simultaneous signals. Thus, the context in which soluble A2t is perceived by the cell may allow it to elicit a variety of effects.
It is reasonable to assume that soluble A2t and annexin A1 might diverge further in their functions than had been predicted due to the fact that they may bind different types of receptors altogether [22, 50] . In the case of the one receptor for annexin A2 that has been cloned, it appears to be active only as a tetramer, with its p11 binding partner responsible for ligation of the A2t receptor [22] , whereas annexin A1 itself, or only a small peptide mimetic representing its N terminus, is sufficient for engagement of the formylated peptide receptors (FPRs) to which it binds [51] . However, the recent finding that annexin A1 has been found to participate in, rather than inhibit, T cell activation events downstream of MAP kinase and NF-B activation [33] suggests that not even the role of this canonically anti-inflammatory protein is so simple. It is also important to note that blocking experiments performed in conjunction with macrophage surface staining suggest that the receptor cloned from bone marrow stromal cells is not responsible for A2t-dependent macrophage activation reported in this work (data not shown.) Therefore, other receptors for A2t are likely to exist. However, as the cloned A2t receptor is expressed on T lymphocytes [19, 20, 22] , its demonstrated coupling to the MAP kinase cascade (and possible downstream activation of NF-B) predicts that A2t may play a similar role to annexin A1 in this case. Therefore, the current studies may represent the beginning of a new understanding of annexin A2 that reveals another side to its actions through which it can augment certain immune functions while helping to maintain balance. The demonstration of macrophage activation by A2t reveals an important antimicrobial role for this soluble mediator, suggesting a complex role for A2t in innate and adaptive immunity. Investigations are under way to further elucidate the classes of pathogens or signals that may result in increased A2t secretion, as well as the consequences of that secretion during different phases of the immune response.
